Now we are giving you an opportunity to earn even more money when you promote to Leadership and when you promote Leaders within your team! How would you like an extra $500/$625 CDN when you promote a new Leader? How about $500/$625 CDN every month that new Leader qualifies for 6 months? That can add up to $3,000/$3,750 CDN!

The Pays to Promote Leader Promotion Bonus (For short “PTP”) benefits the newly promoted Leader and the upline Leaders! It’s a win-win!

Upline Leader Bonus: Earn a $500/$625 CDN bonus when you promote a new leader or when your Leader promotes a new Leader! Every month that the New Leader qualifies in the next 5 months you’ll receive the bonus!

Team Leader Bonus: New Team Leaders Receive a $250/$325 CDN Bonus when they promote! Every month that the New Leader qualifies in the next five months they will receive a $50/$62 CDN Bonus.

The new Leader does not need to qualify consecutively to receive the Bonus and for the Upline Leaders to receive the Bonus.

Here’s how it works!

**Example:**

When Terry promotes to Team Leader, she will receive a $250/$325 CDN Promotion Bonus the month of her promotion.

For each month that she qualifies for 5 months following the month of promotion, she’ll receive another $50/$62 CDN Bonus each month!

When she qualifies for all 6 months she will have received a nice bonus of $500 /$625 CDN total!

When Terry promotes, her upline Leader Linda has movement in her generations. Linda’s upline Uma also has movement. Terry and her team are now 1st generation to Linda and 2nd generation to Uma. Linda will now receive a PTP Bonus of $500/$625 CDN the month that Terry promotes and every month that Terry qualifies for the following 5 months. Linda's upline Uma will also receive the PTP Bonus of $500/$625 CDN the month that Terry promotes and every month that Terry qualifies for the following 5 months.

**Qualifications:**

**Effective dates:** Promotion must take place between July 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

**Rank Advancement 2017 Bonus:** The PTP Promotion Bonus replaces the Rank Advancement Bonus for new promotions beginning July 1, 2017. New Promotions to Executive Director and above will have through December 31, 2017 to promote to receive the Rank Advancement Bonus.

**Team Leader Re-Promotion:** Someone who has not held the Team Leader title within the last 12 months can re-promote to Team Leader and earn the Team Leader Pays to Promote Promotion Bonus.

**Upline Leader Qualification Requirement:** Upline Leaders must qualify at the Team Leader level or higher to be eligible to receive a Pays to Promote Bonus.
Create Your Own Raise! Cash Bonus Rank Advancement Incentive!

Are you ready to transform your financial future? Would you love to give yourself a raise? If you are ready, then Signature HomeStyles means business! With our Build Your Team Rank Advancement Incentive you can earn up to $34,000/$42,500 CDN in bonuses when you build a team and advance ranks!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Promotion To</th>
<th>BONUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Executive Director</td>
<td>$4,000/$5,000 CDN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Executive Director</td>
<td>$10,000/$12,500 CDN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Director</td>
<td>$20,000/$25,000 CDN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Create your own raise! Earn bonuses and more to build your team and transform your financial future!

QUALIFICATIONS:

- **Effective Dates:** Promotion must take place in the calendar year based upon January - December, 2017 Bonus qualifications.

- **Bonus Payment:** Half of bonus is paid upon promotion. Second half of bonus is paid the 6th qualifying month after the promotion, not including the promotion month (7th qualifying month). Six additional qualifying months (7 total months) must take place within 12 months of promotion. The 12 months include the month of promotion. Rank advancement bonuses are paid for each new Rank Advancement achieved. For example, if Jenn meets Executive Director qualifications with January Bonus, she receives a $2,000/$2,500 CDN cash bonus with the January bonus payment. When she meets Executive Director qualifications for the 7th time, including the promotion month, between February and December, she will receive a $2,000/$2,500 CDN bonus.

- **New Promotions Rules:** All promotions must be a promotion to a new level that has not been reached within the last 12 months.

- **One-Time Award:** Rank Advancement Bonus can be earned only once for each new level achieved within a 12 month period.

- **Leader Re-Promotion Rank Advancement Bonus:** Someone who has held a Leadership rank within the last 12 months can re-promote to that level and earn a Re-Promotion Rank Advancement Bonus when they meet the following qualifications:
  - Recognition Title as of January must be one rank lower than the promoting rank.
  - Must re-promote in the last 12 months.
  - First half of the Re-Promotion Rank Advancement Bonus will be paid when Leader qualifies at the higher rank 3 consecutive months within the first six months of re-promoting, including the month of promotion. The remaining Re-Promotion Rank Advancement Bonus will be paid when the Leader meets the first qualification (3 consecutive months) and qualifies for the 6th time (not including the promotion month) within a 12 month period. The 12 month period includes the promotion month.

For example, if Susie lost her Executive Director rank in September and she re-promotes to Executive Director in March of the next year, she can earn a $2,000/$2,500 CDN Rank Advancement Bonus when she meets Executive Director qualifications in March, April and May. She will earn a $2,000/$2,500 CDN Rank Advancement Bonus when she meets the first qualification (3 consecutive months) and another $2,000/$2,500 CDN when she qualifies three additional months within 12 months of re-promoting.

CREATE YOUR OWN RAISE AND BUILD YOUR TEAM!